
^ Iron and Brass Beds SPwere missing a diamond, and emerald 
brooch worth $2,260, and a shamrock 
brooch worth $225—which were in his 
possession when arrested. Other jew
elry had also been stolen.

The two men were first traced to 
Paris, and afterward to America, where 
they were detained on failing to declare 
the valuable jewelry in their posses
sion.

A remand was oraered.

their final game tonight, 
if the game can be Teething Babies-,play 

and
arranged, announcement to this effect 
will be made in this afternoon’s 
papers. The St. Josephs and St. Peters 
will come together some time next 
week and some red hot contests may 
bo looked forward to. There are also 
some nine inning games to take place 
so that the finish this season will be

HARD AND SOFT COALS
are saved suffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one uses

We guarantee FFASONABLE PRICES. BEST QUAL 
1TY, PROMPT DELIVERY. h*

How would a White Enamel Iron or Brass Bed look in 

your bedroom?
If you want one now is the time to buy. Come in and 

look at our large stock.

Let Us Furnish Your Home.
China Closets, Buffets, Side

boards, Extension Tables,
Dining Chairs, Odd Bu
reaus, Commodes, etc.,

At lowest Cash Prices.

Nurses’and Mothers’ TreasureR. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
Quickly relieves—regulates the 

bowels — prevents convulsions. 
Used 50 years. Absolutely safe.

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116.

МаІіопа?Ога” & toemlral1 c”i Limited, 

Sole Proprietors, Montreal. 41
fully as exciting as last year.,

AGRARIAN OUTRAGES
BY RUSSIAN PEASANTS

AMATEUR LEAGUE.
English Carpets, Oilcloths, 

Linoleums, Lace Curtains, 
Pictures, Mirrors, etc. 

Morris Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Parlor Suites,

At Bargains.

We Have a Supply of The ball game between the Mara
thons and P. T. M. A. this afternoon 
will begin at 2.30 sharp. The follow
ing ia the line-up of the teams:

P. Y. M. A.
Pitcher .............Murphy

....Lee 
Crosby

the Armenian society,Hunehakist,
which outsiders say, has fallen from its 
high estate of patriotism to the prac
tice of blackmail, gave today a new 
twist to the district attorney’s Investi
gation of the organization.

The priest had been subpoeaned to 
tell what he knew. This was to the ef
fect that the present agitation osten
sibly directed by reputable Armenians 
against a band'of assassins, was in fact 
Inspired by the Turkish government, 
whose hired spies systematically sought 
to discredit the patriotic Armenians In 
ills country. The pastor of the Armen
ian Apostolic Church, had, he admit
ted, formerly been a member and the 
treasurer of the Hunehakist, but some 
time ago withdrew. He knew nothing 
of the murder of the rug merchant 
Tavshanjian, who had refused to pay 
$10,000 for his life, and if extortion had 
been practised he knew nothing of it.
On the contrary, he told the district 
attorney that he, himself, was the ob
ject of persecution on the part of the 
Turkish government.

The priest brought with him a let
ter not signed in which a threat to take 
his life was made. He turned it over 
to the district attorney.

After leaving Mr. Smyth's office.
Father Martogesoian said:—

“I answered every question asked me 
without hesitation and without any in
tention of concealing anything. I have ^
nothing to conceal. I am a priest, an the village of Vernitzln, in the
Armenian by birth, and an American j o£ Perm_ the casants, with

here this morning jhe fury o£ wild beasts, attacked the 
not under arrest and I who trled to arrest their
, , ... Attnrnev ringleaders, mutilated the body of one

.583 wrote for Assistant District Attorney ^ th(?m and degtroyed the documents 

.482 Smyth and signed my name several ^ ^ q{ justlce
,418 times. Nothing is known here of the dls-

"I am entirely innocent t order in the Kherson province.

%Folding Canvas Cots. Marathons.
Mooney___
Roots..........

Houses Burned Down and Craps Destroyed 
In the Province of Kieff.

Catcher .. . 
.1st base ..Stubbs

D. Malcolm ....2nd base .. ..Bamsqy
WilsonSuitable for Camping Parties. . ..3rd base

Short stop.............Roberts
...Left field .. ..Thorne 

J. Malcolm.. ..Centie field .. ..Carson 
Right field .. ..Fleming

Bradbury
Copeland 
Totten... ST. PETERSBURG, July 27.—Grave 

news of agrarian outrages in the pro
vinces of Kieff, Perm and 
may be the beginning of the Russian 
peasant revolt which has been threat
ened for the harvest season. The 
events reported by our St. Petersburg 
correspondent come rather earlier than 
expected, bat their significance seems 
to be increased by Reuter’s news that 
Roumania is sending troops in view of 
incendiary threats there.

At an estate in the province of Kieff 
the peasants have burnt down the 
houses of the proprietors and destroy
ed the crops. The owfiers, with their 
wives and children, were obliged to 
flee, and some are almost penniless. 
When the soldiers reached the district 
they found that the peasants had arm
ed themselves with scythes and other 
implements. The darkness of night 
was lit up with blazing homesteads. It 
was only after great difficulty that the 

! capture of the ringleaders was effect-

Amland Bros., Ltd.,HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

KhersonGilmour 
J. McAllister, umpire.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street._______

McGUIGGAN MAKING GOOD.

In a recent game in the Aroostook 
League, between Houlton and Presque i 
Isle, the home run of Allan McGuiggan, 
formerly of St. John, saved the Presque 
Isle team from a shut out. McGuig
gan is making good evidently.

BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

American League.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 
Chicago.

At New York—First game: 
land, 7; New York, 5.
Cleveland, 8; New York, 3.

At Boston—Boston, 3; Detroit, 1.
At Washington—Washington, 4; St. 

Louis, 5.

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE 1C CENTS PLUG.MILD 

, SMOKE AMUSEMENTS.
Master Mason, 15c. Plug.

Sold by all leading dealers.
Аввнт—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

733 Main St.
OXFORD CLOTHS. ÜLÈ NICKEL

TeL 1717-22 Oare Evangeline Cigar Store (Formerly Keith's)

Continuous Performance
12 to 6 and 7 to 10.30.

For Ladies' Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys* Suits. 
For Everybody.

4 ;
CHINESE RESTAURANT,

NORTH ENDM
f

ISPORTING
MATTERS

Cleve- 
Second game:630 MAIN ST., - -

All kind, of lunchee -and meale 
served promptly and satisfactorily. 
Boot of cooking, good and clean. 
Chowders, Beane, Steaks, Chop 
suoy, eto., etc. DANG LEE, Prop.

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated tSong'LlREFUSE 10 ENDORSE 

O'NEILL’S ENTRY
Any Dealers.

For the Last Three Days of 
This Week:--

American League Standing.

P.C.
.002 citizen. I came

Won. Lost.
trottedto the steadier mare, which 

four excellent heats. There were three 
starters in the 2.18 race, Lady Patten 
having the pole, Bnrline second with 
Shamrock in the outside. They con
tinued in this order in first heat un
til the home stretch was reached, w.ien 
Burline took the lead beating Lady 
Patton out a length. Shamrock being 
three lengths in the rear. In the se
cond heat Butiine led front start to 
finish and though at times a little pres
sed by Laxly Patton always held the 
lead in good control. Shamrock could 
never get up with the leaders. The 
third heat was a repetition of the se
cond. There were five starters in tho 
2.36,"Little Don" at the pole, Red Rose, 
Fleetfoot, Domestic, Don A., in the or
der named.

Before the quarter was reached Don 
A. had jumped into first place, followed 
by Red Rose and Fleetwood, Domestic 
and Little Don. In this position they 
continued to the end ,the last two be
ing considerably in the .Year. In the 
second heat Fleetfoot caught itself in 
its hobbles and fell in the first turn, 
putting it out of the race. Don A, won 
handily with Red Rose second. In the 
third and last heat Don A. had things 
all its own way and jagged under the 
wire. There was a lively fight for sec
ond place between Domestic and Red 
Rose, the former winning out. Little 
Don failed to get past the distance 
pole. There were four starters in the 
2.40 trot—Axbell at the pole, Mar
guerite, John Ball and Blomidon. Ax
bell broke at the first turn and Mar
guerite took tthe lead and held to the 
end, closely pushed by Axbell. 
other two were hopelessly in the rear. 
In the second heat the white mare led 
all the way and was never headed. In 
the third heat, amidst great excitement, 
Axbell maxie a great burst of speed in 
the first half and captured the lead. 
From then out the race was fine, but 
Marguerite failed to recover 
ground and Axbell won out.

During the wait for the next heat the 
rain descended heavily, so by the time 
the horses were again called out the 
track was very muddy. The steeds got 
off well, and for three-quarters of a 
mile the fight for first place between 
Axbell and Marguerite was as pretty 
a sight as seen on the Fredericton track 
for some time. At the three-quarter 
mark Marguerite went to the front and 
won out, winning both the heat and 
the race.

The judges today were 
Surveyor General Sweeney, Chas. Dor- 
ithy (also starter; timers, J. A. Ed
wards, G. Y. Dibblee, W. P. FlewelUng; 
clerk of course, Geo. McKeen.

Chicago
Cleveland..................  52
Detroit
Philadelphia............. 49
New York ..
St. Louis................... 36
Boston 
Washington............. 26

53 35

The Pirate Ship
Ihe Woodchopper’s Daugh-

.598. though I am 

.590 did not have to answer
35
3449
35
44.. 41
50Peculiar Action ot lbe Canadian Muer 

Oarsmen Asssciation—Spurting 
len Angry

.393 GO! THE TELEGRAPH 16133 ter;321 sinuations which have been
against me. All my troubles have been 

j brought on by Turkish spies. There are 
fifty of them in this city and they are 
constantly hounding me.

"The Turkish government is behind 
j it all," he added. "I am In danger of 
my own life. I have been threatened 
many times and I intend to go to Po
lice Commissioner Bingham and ask 
him for a permit to carry a revolver.’ 

Smyth said tonight that he had 
secured evidence upon which to ask 

the grand jury to indict any

55

FIGHTING IN MOROCCO. to YourNeverNational League.

Louis — Brooklyn , 2; St.At St.
Louis, 3.

At Chicago—Boston, 9; Chicago, 7. 
At Pittsburg — Pittsburg - Philadel

phia, rain.

Laundress
The Charmed Umbrella

Persistent Report to that Effect Practi
cally Confirmed by Party Close 

to David RusselL

MILILIA, Morocco, July 26.—In the 
battle that has been waging between 
forces of the Sultan and the pretender 
for a week, the former were finally re
pulsed with a loss of 22 men killed. The 
pretender lost ten men killed.

HALIFAX, N. Є.. July 26,—The re
fuse# ot the Canadian Amateur Oars
men’s Association to endorse the entry 
of John O’Neill, amateur sculling 
champ!» u of the Maritime Provinces, 
for the national championship regatta 
at Philadelphia, caused a stir here In 
rowing circles, 
tion by-laws provide that entries from 
Canada must be affiliated or endorsed 
by the Canadian association. The lat
ter endorsed O’Neill’s entry last year 
■when he finished second in the. senior 
■ingle, defeating among others, McGee, 
the Upper Canadian Champion, but this 
year refuse the same endorsement. 
This decision of the Canadian associa
tion, If concurred in by the national, 
shuts out all the Maritime Provinces 
from entry to the national regatta, as 
no cluba In the three provinces are affi- 
lcated with the Canadian association.

The claim has been put in to the Na
tional Association that with possibly 
the best oarsman in Canada.harped the 
national regàtta Will not decide the 
championship of the continent. The 
change of front on the part of the Can
adian Association is keenly resented 
by sporting men in Halifax, some of 
whom are asking If this change was 
because O'Neill has not entered for the 
Canadian championship or that he beat 
McGee, the upper province champion 
at the national last year. There is no 
club In the Maritime Provinces affiliat
ed with the C. A. O. A. and St. Mary’s 
cannot see any reason in joining when 
the M. P. A. A. A. govers aquatics in 
the provinces. Secretary Fortmeyer of 
the N. A. A. O. has been wired inform
ing him of the C. A. O. A.'s action, and 
It is believed he will accept the M. P. 
A. A. A.’s guarantee and thus straigh
ten matters out.

National League Standing.

BABY ROSAMr. 
not L

Won. Lost. P.C.

LOCAL NEWS73223Chicago......................... 63
New York
Pittsburg................... 50
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Boston .. ..
Cincinnati.................. 33
St. Louis .. ... ... 20

one.67150 31 will again be heard In Illustrator 
Songs In conjunction with Mr.Austln

5q„ Admission—5c
Stay as long as you Ilka

61032 A rumor gained general circulation 
last night that John McKane, the 
North Shore mining magnate, had 
purchased the Telegraph from David 
Russell.
Montreal for several days and the re
port had it that he had sent a tele
gram to H. A. Powell, K. C., who is 
regarded as his confidential represent
ative here, that the deal had been 
concluded.

When asked about the matter last 
night, Mr. Powell would not confirm 
the story of the sale, saying that he 
had not been so advised, 
however, that he would not be surpris
ed at anything that might happen 
within the next week or two.

A meeting of those interested in the 
promotion of the new paper project 
was held last evening in the office of 
Col. J. R. Armstrong, and while a 
committee was appointed to go ahead 
with the purchase of a plant, it seem
ed to be the impression that they 
would not have much work to do.

One of the gentlemen attending the 
meeting said he had heard that the 
Telegraph had been purchased, but no 
definite information to that effect had 
been before the meeting. He would 
make no more positive statement than 
that an important announcement might* 
be expected on Monday.

The Sun’s Montreal correspondent 
wired last night that he was unable to 
loçate either Mr. Russell or Mr. Mc
Kane last night, but said that from 
what a person near to Mr. Russell had 
stated there was no doubt but that 
the deal has either been closed or is 
about to be closed.

L P. 0. TILLEY 
DINED LAST NIGHT

The national associa- 563 j3545 There will be band and races at Vic
toria Rink this evening.46339 47

42735 47
39351 Dr. E. N. Davis leaves tonight for 

New York on the Yale, to be absent 
about 10 days.

Mr. McKane has been in
22569

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Newark,
♦

York Assembly Room for balls, ba« 
zaars, etc. Apply to F. G. Bradford, 
’Phone 1382.

Summer wash wearables are laun
dered with homelike care and precis
ion at Ungar’s. The finest work done 
at Shortest notice. ’Phone.

5.

Was Tendered Banquet at Scammell’s 
by a 0. F. In Honor of His 

Election to Executive

At Montreal—Buffalo-Montreal, rain. 
At Jersey City—Providence, 5; Jersey 

City, 4.
At Toronto—Toronto, 14; Rochester, 3. Preventative being better than cure, 

be wise and avoid the tendency to over
acidity by drinking Nebedega Water. 
37 Church street.

He said,
Eastern League Standing.

, ' Won. Lost. P.C.
About one hundred members of the 

local courts of the Canadian Ordv of 
Foresters gathered at Scammell’s res
taurant last evening to do honor to 
the recently appointed third member 
of the executive ot the order, L. P. D.

Mr. Tilley has the

60329 Leave your order for a new suit, or 
have your old one cleaned and pressed 
at McPartland’s, the tailor.
House Block, 72 Princess St.

Toronto................
Buffalo...............
Newark................
Providence.. ..
Baltimore.............
Jersey City.. ..
Rochester............
Montreal...............

44
6003045
56444 34 Clifton

26-7-6
The

50640 39
49338 39
454.... 35 

... .. 32
42 The big sale is still in full swing. 

Everybody is getting bargains in dry 
goods and clothing. You will be sorry 
if you miss this sale. At the Parisian 
Store, 47 Brussels street.

Tilley of this city, 
distinction of being the first man from 
the Maritime Provinces to become a 
member of the Canadian Order of For
esters’ executive, 
was honored by a dinner and the large 
number of Foresters that attended the 
function bears witness to Mr. Tilley’s

42643
33824 47

25-7-3
His appointmentlost MAKES HOME A FORT

AND DEFIES POUCE
Thin or thick as you like it, every 

slice same thickness is the way Philps 
slices bacon, cold boiled ham and 
bologna. Try him next time you want 
any. Telephone 886.

m

popularity in the order.
The chair last evening was taken by 

District Deputy High Chief Ranger R. 
W. Wigmore, and the vice chair was 
occupied by D. R. Kennedy, district 
organizer for the Maritime Provinces.

The toast list was as follows: The 
King, responded to by musical honors; 
Our Country, proposed by S. B. Bustin 
and replied to by Dr. G. G.Melvin; Our 
Guest, proposed by the chair and re- 

, . sponded to by Mr. Tilley; Our Order,
PARIS, July 27. A tragic "Fort proposed by j N. Harvey and replied 

Chabrol" drama has occurred at Tou- tQ by D R Kennedy and A. Inghram 
louse. On Wednesday evening a wrest- j Qf Toronto. The Local Courts, proposed 
1er named Tournier wes sentenced at by NeU Morrison and replied to by 
the local police court to eight months' Brother Kerr o£ court St. John, I. Ken- 
imprisonment for a desperate assault ncy 
on a man named Darmes. o£ Parrtown Court, C. N. Llngley of

Immediately after the sentence was j Cour£ Hiawatha, W. Scott of North 
pronounced Tournier drew a revolver End Court and c. A. Richardson of 
and fired, first at Darmes, who had 
given evidence against him, and then 
at the policeman who. arrested him.
Darmes was seriously injured, but the

Miss Muriel Turner will sing a solo 
at the forty-ninth anniversary services

Miss Tur
ner showed excellent training at the 
closing exercises of Mount Allison.

Мав Who Resists Arrest Barricades House 
Which Undergoes a Regular 

Siege.

of Zion Church, tomorrow.

FREDERICTON RACES 
FINISHED YESTERDAY

The Star Liner Victoria which ran 
into the pier at Oromocto yesterday, 

freed in the afternoon. She will
Dr. Mullln,

was
arrive here under her own steam to
day.

The ladies of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of St. John’s Presbyterian Church were 
entertained on Friday afternoon by 
Mrs. E. J. Armstrong at her summer 
home, Armstrong Station.

VICTORIA 
ROLLER rink

Named Race—Trot and Pace—Purse
$200.

Burline, b g, A. B. Kitchen, 
Fredericton (Holmes) .. ..

Lady Patton, g m, Springhill
Stables (Warren)....................

Shamrock, b m, H. A. McCoy,
Fort Fairfield, (McCoy).. ..
Time—2.2214, 2.21%, 2.24)4.

2.35 Class—Trot and Pace—Purse $200.

Don A., b Є. John McCoy, Fred
ericton (McCoy.............................

Red Rose, b m, C. L. Jackson, 
Newport, Me., (Ireland) .. ..223 

Domestic, b g, M. L. Bryson,
West Newton, Mass., (Coy)... 4 3 2 

Little Don, b h, Fredericton
Driving Club (Sewart) ..........

Fleetfoot, b m, Springhill Sta
bles (Warren).................................
Time—2.22)4, 2.27, 2.32.

2.40 Class—Trot—Purse $200.

Marguerite, g m, Gallagher 
Bros., Woodstock (Gallagher).1 1 

Axbell, br s, H. C. Jewett,
Fredericton (Holmes)..............

John Bali, b g, Hugh O’Neill,
Fredyicton, (Coy).....................

Blomidon, br h, Springhill Sta
bles (Warren).............................
Time—2.26)4, 2.26)4, 2.26)4, 2.33.

of Union Jack Court, 8. B. BustinFREDERICTON, July 26,—In spite of 
the threatening weather, the 
day of the races was 
Some six hundred persons were pre
sent. Owjn to the heavy rain of yes
terday the track was somewhat heavy 
and good time was not expected. The 
programme today contained three ev
ents 2.18 and 2.35 trot and pace and 2.40 
trot. With the exception ot the last two 
heats in the 2.40 there was but little of 
Interest in the other contests. Uurline 
the favorite in the 2.18 had no difficulty 
In winning out in that class and Don 
A., had everything her own way in Ihe 
2.35. The spirited fight came between 
Gallagher’s Woodstock mare, Margue
rite and Jewett’s Fredericton stallion, 
Axbell, for first place in the 2.40. Ax
bell was the favorite, before the race 

called but had to lower bis colors

second
111well attended. MRS. JENNIE HALLETT.

Rev. Charles W. Squires, M.A., B.D., 
the new pastor of Carmarthen street 
Methodist Church, arrived in the city 
on Thursday evening and will begin 
his duties on Sunday. His father, Rev. 
John F. Squires, has assumed the pas
torate of the Andover Methodist 
Church.

Court Yukon.
The speeches and toasts were inter

spersed with music and readings.
The assembled Foresters were 

enthusiastic over the prospects of the 
order, and before the evening was over 
circulars were distributed calling on 
each member to obtain an additional 
member during the’next thirty clays.

2 2 2 The funeralMalden, Mass., News: 
of Mrs. Jennie Hallett, wife of John E. 
Hallett, a well known and respected 
resident of this district, who died Sat
urday after a two months’ illness ot 
heart trouble, was held, at her home, 97 
Oliver street, at 2.30 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon and Rev. W. L. Ewing, pas
tor of the Congregational church, offi- 

Many relatives and

The Largest and
Most Up-to-date

Rink in Canada

3 3 3
very

shot missed the policeman.
In the confusion which followed 

atped from the court andTournier es 
fled to his house, which he barricaded 
against the police, 
proaehed the house for the purpose of 
capturing him he fired at them with his 
revolver, and several of the policemen 
narrowly escaped serious injury.

It was decided to lay siege to the 
house, and all night long the building 
was carefully watched. Several times 
the police attempted to gain art en
trance, but each time they were forced 
to retreat from the shots of Tournler’s

BANDill When they ap-
BRANCH OFFICE AT MONTREAL friendsciated.

were in attendance to pay their last tri
bute of respect to the deceased, and 

profusion of beautiful floral [
hx Attendance TonightAMERICANS CHAR6ED 

WITH THEFT OF JEWELS
For the convenience of Quebec cus

tomers, the Northwestern Land and 
Investment -Company, Limited, have 
established a Montreal office at 414 and 
416 Lindsay Building, and have ap
pointed Messrs Whittaker & Company, 
of that city, exclusive Sales Agents.

there was a 
tributes, including crescent and star of 
white carnations and roses from the 
members of the Linden Racquet Club. 
Mrs. Mabel Fiske Barstow and Mrs. 
B.H.Ehlert rendered Oh Morning Land, 
and Nearer, My God, to Thee. The in
terment was at Forestdale.

Mrs.' Hallett was formerly Miss Jen
nie' Van Wart, eldest daughter of the 
late Robert C. and Jennie Van Wart, 
and sister of C. M. Van Wart of this

Dis.

3 4 dis

THE CEDAR.,was Two Holed London Houses are Made Vic
tims of an Ingenious Scheme.

revolver.
At 3.30 yesterday afternoon the police 

heard a shot inside the house, and a 
moment afterwards Tournier’s wife ap-

LONDON, July 27-When two Ameri- 
The police inspector was suspicious cans named Charles Rorer and Arthur 

of a ruse however and would not al-! Preston Greene were charged at Marl- mad0 a fast trip and landed her pas-
low his men to enter the house till the ’ borough street police court yesterday sengers here at eight o’clock tonight,
woman brought out her husband’s re- with being concerned in stealing and , _

Then the police entered the receiving jewelry worth nearly $5,uuu, « —
who

(UNION HALL, MAIN ST.,)
Continuous from 1 to 7 .-from, 

7 to 10.30.
Moving Pictures

—anti-

illustrated Songs.
Programme Thursday 

Friday and Saturday
pictubes :

The Golden Beetle, 
Herring Fishing, 

Lone Highwayman,
Won’t You Come Home-

Illustrated Song— “ Alice, 
Where Art Thou Going T "

Master Len Callahan will 
sing each evening and Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. Jethro Baxter will sing 
afternoons.

THE The Victorian’s Fast Trip
2 1

LIVERPOOL, July 26—The Allan 
liner Victorian, which sailed from 
Montreal last Friday morning, has city. She was a frequent visitor to St.

John and has many friends here who 
will hear of her death with regret. Be
sides her husband she is survived by a

2 2 13
:

83 3 3

4 4 4 4

INLY daughter, Gladys.
volver.
house, and they found the dead'body 
of Tournier on the bed.

prosecutedRobinson,Percy
said they had apparently come ove 
for the purpose of plundering Wes

BASEBALL GEORGE E. MORTON.-uon.aаіоцмa *sv| |цм 
~'SZ au e*o>toatl g AC ‘*enovd jod -cot 
138018 1V83N33 0NV 8630063 ‘8181331180 

---- Ав «Лов-----

One of the oldest and most respected 
residents of Penobsquis died on Friday, 
July 19th, in the person of George E. 
Morton, who for years had Been a suc- 

distriet. Mr.

SOCIETY LEAGUE.

Giving to unforeseen circumstances 
It looks as If the games in the Society- 
League will be temporarily Interfered 
with for a few days.
Peter’s catcher, was injured by being 
hit with a batted ball in the game 
with the F. M. A. team on Wednesday 
night and will be out of the game for 
a few days.
to the fact that some 
Joseph players were unable to get 
away from their work, the game 
tween these two rivals planned for this 
afternoon will not take place and the 
St. Peters will be unable to play to
night either. It may be that the St. 
Josephs and the F. M. A,, team will

■e- End firms. :
He alleged that having made the Ho ) 

tel Cecil their headquarters, Rorer ex-„ f 
amined various articles at Messrs. Ttf £ 
fany’s, in Regent street, on Februai, t 
25, and, taking on approval a pin an 
brooch, left a deposit of $200. Greeny 
duly came along and looked at soirr* 
diamond brooches. When he had left f 
a brooch worth $470, another brooch am 
a ring worth $535 were missing, and! 
the articles that Rorer had previous ^ 
ly taken away had been placed amonM 
the stock—probably, Mr. Robinsoi Д

DENIES THAT THE SOCIETY 
PRACTICES BLACKMAIL savd"••ш JO

♦»Чвпq a рент
<ІІ»піо-в еец
Wavd euo

cessful farmer in that 
Morton was 85 years of age and is 
survived by two sons, John E. and 
"Willis E., and one daughter, Mrs. Josh
ua Hicks, of Moncton. Cancer was the 

of Mr. Morton's death.

BEWARE Rogers, the St.
OF À1JIMITATIONS 

SOLD 
OH THE 

M ER ITS

Armenian Priest Made a Statement to the 
District Attorney in New York, Con

tradicting Charges Made.

cause
S.NOS1IMOwing to this and also 

of the St. JOHN W. KEECH.

WOODSTOCK, July 
і Keech died here this morning of ty- 
: phoid-pneumonia. He was 26 years of 
age and a miller by trade. He Is sur- 

■ vived by his mother, two sisters, and a 
І brother.

26—John W.
h*-

5c.— Admission—5c.OF said, to fill up gaps.
Greene, it was alleged, paid two vis 

to Messrs. London & Ryder's, 1
MINARD'S
LINIMENT

\ Sts у as long as you please.
NEW YORK, N. Y., July 26—Rev. its 

Levont Martogessian, leader of the j New Bond street, and afterw 1 «

M C 2 0 3 4
SATURDAY; JULY 27. 1907.THE STAR, RT. JOBS N. B.TWO

POOR DOCUMENT

MAN &BEAsT; 
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Rockwood Park
St. John’s Most Popular 

Amusement Resort.

. .This 
Afternoon.Band

FIREWORKS TONIGHT

• •

Including
Wheel,

All the attractions, 
Shoot-the-chutes, Ferris 
Merry-go-round, Canoeing, Boating, 
Automatic Swings, etc., In operation

afternoon and evening.every

The Frank While Catering Co,Ltd.
LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS,

confectionery at White’s 
Special

Ice cream.
Restaurant, King street, 
arrangements for suburban patrons.
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